I pulled into my driveway, turned off the truck, and stopped to ponder. I'm self-described as an occasional ponderer -a thinker. That afternoon I promised myself I would try to do more of it. I contemplated how it had been 4 days since Hurricane Katrina made landfall. My generator had already exhausted its gas reserves just as electricity began to flow once again through the meter. The very little corner of the world I possess was becoming civilized again -at least the corner where I sleep. Still, much of Mobile county, Alabama remained powerless. Non-functioning traffic signals render intersections four-way stops, long lines and short tempers populate the few open service stations, and our hospital census took a 40% leap. How could this much damage occur 120 miles from the storm's center?
Pondering Our effort began by preparing for mass casualties. All of those drills actually did help us prepare. We made ready many long-dormant rooms, ordered more drugs and supplies, and adjusted schedules as needed. We had a conference call with the hospital pharmacy directors and some retail leaders in the area to discuss our pharmacy issues with state health department and state board of pharmacy representatives. We needed to extend the emergency refill provision from 3 to 30 days and allow pharmacists to write and fill prescriptions for life sustaining or long-term therapy medications. Alabama's Governor Riley obliged immediately.
We contacted drug companies to request assistance in providing medications to displaced patients and their families. Their response was varied but for the most part, very good. We filled many prescriptions, without charging for any. A fund was established through the University of South Alabama to aid injured and ill victims and their families. We passed along information to the medical staff from the CDC on vaccinations after the hur-ricane, and how to treat hurricanerelated illnesses such as diarrhea and Vibrio infections.
Mostly, I pondered how my staff worked long hours without complaint, sharing their professional knowledge and personal finances with those in need, and how they purchased nursery furniture and baby supplies for a pregnant woman who lost all she owned. One pharmacist hand-made a baby blanket to provide that human touch to a stranger.
For information on assisting our relief efforts with a gift via check or credit card, contact Jim Rainey at 251-461-1775 or E-mail at jrainey@usouthal.edu. You may mail checks payable to:
University of South Alabama
Hurricane Katrina Patient Relief Fund HSB-2150 Mobile, AL 36688-0002
The rush of all that had happened made me realize that I had pondered enough for that day, then I went inside to my little corner of the world. ■
